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Not only were they given the number one, members of the Kelly C bed race team were the only team in the race Sunday
afternoon. (See story page 3)

By Jacqueline Vacchio
Stony Brook junior Mark Gunning comes from a

rather large family in which he has two older sisters
and two younger brothers. On Dec. 1, though, he has
arranged to be visited by about 80 younger
"brothers and sisters" on campus.

Gunning, a chemistry major and resident as-
sistant (RA) in Stage XII D, is hosting a program
whereby orphans from the Little Flower Children
Services Orphanage in Wading River will visit the
campus, escorted by students who volunteer to be
their Big Brothers and Big Sisters for a day.

"A lot of these kids are brought up believing that
very few people care,' Gunning said. "I think we're
going to prove them wrong.'

The day has been planned so that these children
wil be well entertained for a few hours and maybe
the kindness of people like Mark Gunning will re-
main in their memories for a long time.

The children will be brought to Stony Brook from
Little Flower by bus and van loads at 1PM, when
they will be greeted by their assigned Big Brothers
and Big Sisters.

After the introductions and '"warm-up" time, the
kids will head toward the Engineering Building
where they will see "Never Ending Story," a movie
donated by COCA.

The group will then have 40 pizzas pies, soup,
,cake, and punch awaiting them in the Stony Brook
Union Ballroom. The pizza, cups and balloons do-
nated by Domino's Pizza in Setauket. Charles
Thrasher, resident district manager from DAKA,
has offered to supply the soup, cake and punch to
feed all those involved with the event

From 6 to 8PM, Judith Christ, supervisor of the
pool in the gym, has offered to allow the group use of
the pool. Since there is a need for lifeguards, some of
the Big Brothers and Big Sisters will double up as
lifeguards for that portion of the evening. The
children are expected to leave Stony Brook at about
8:30PM. Counselors from Little Flower will aid in
supervising the event.

One of the biggest problems Mark has faced in
organizing this event is getting enough students to
participate and donate an afternoon to children who
need it "It's a shame that out of so many students, I
can't get 86 to spend a day with kid who really
deve it." said Gunning.

Zol<I

Mark Gunning
lCSleMdf, sLaf« ramslw

By posting flyers around campus and taking ads
out in Statesman, Gunning already has 23 volun-
teers. But, he needs about 85 students to act as Big
Brothers and Big Sisters to the kids for a day.

"Students are either too busy or show a great deal
of apathy," Mark said. "What they probably don't
know is that these kids desperately need love and
want to know that somewhere somebody out there
cares. Since these children have been abandoned.
neglected and abused. an event such as this could
prove to be a great boost to their morale," he said

There are no special qualifications for volunteers.
he said. 'All rm asking the volunteers to do is pay a
little attention to their little brother or little sister.
It's not really a lot of work."

The service at Little Flower is well run and neatly
kept, according to Gunning, who visited the facili-
ties Saturday. "The children, whose ages run from
6-14, understand a sense of responsibility when they
are given chores to do." he said.

When asked why she decided to participate in th is
event, Kumidini Gupta, an RA from Stage X1I rep-
lied. 'It will help me to open my eyes to others'
problems instead of thinking about mine all the
time."

Gunning said that thos interested in volun-
teering can call him at 246-8922.
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P olity Plans
Stipends For
tudent Execs

By Patricia Hall
a meeting last night the Polity Senate discussed

s to implement a system of stipending student
utives for performing the duties that their extra
cular activity positions required. A proposal by
n Rabii, Polity executive director, was distributed
I senators in attendance and wi 11 be voted on at the
Polity Senate meeting.

ie proposal is the first official move in stipending
ent government officials for the work they per-
i voluntarily during the academic year. The issue
tmpensating students for extracurricular work -

either through payment or academic credits - has
been much debated through the years.

According to Rabii's proposal for the stipends,
(which are neither the minimum or the maximum) the
Polity President would receive $60 per week, the Vice-
President $50 per week, the Treasurer $60 per week,
the Secretary $50 per week and the four Class Repre-
sentatives would get $45 per week.

In 1981, Polity Council members began stipending
themselves for summer work at a rate of $100 per week
for 15 weeks.

According to Polity President Rory Hawkeye"Ayl-
ward, "the stipend issue should be resolved this year."
According to Aylward, if work is not performed in the
classroom or it is not a formal internship, students
don't get any credit for it. "Research and faculty are
the main thrust of this university. Students are some-
where down on the priority list. Stipends are an old
issue that no ones ever done anything about."

Currently, there is a proposal for a pseudo-
internship program with the Faculty Student Asocia-
tion (FSA) student board members, who would receive
academic credit for their extracurricular work, ac-
cording to A)lward. "Our foot's in the door, it's just a
matter of getting our weight behind it. (University
President John] Marburger has said he is interested in
getting it done and he's the type of person who gets
things accomplished when he says he wants something
done," said Aylward.

In addition to the stipends. the proposal states that
the "Senate create a special committee with the re-
sponsibility of reviewing complaints, criticisms and
suggestions on stipending student executives and
would be responsible for issuing a report before the
end of the Spring on whether or not stipendI ng student
executives should continue.'

According to Rabii's proposal. Stony Brook is the
only student government in the New York State Uni-
versity system that does not offer stipends to its stu-
dent executives. *'SUNY Purchase has a stipend rate
scaled down from approximately $700 a month for the
President. SUNY Brockport is scaled down from $130
a month during the academic year and $665 a month
during the summer for their President and Vice-
President SUNY Albany and SUNY Buffalo's stu-
dent government executives receive approximately
(2,200 each per year and SUNY New Paltz student
government executives receive approximately $150)
per month each per year.'

Aylward also added that he does not want the sti-
pends to be restricted to the Council. He said the sti-
pends should cover the council, senate and other
positions such as those on the student newspaper staffs.
'I'm very much in favor of experience as education."
said Aylward. He also added, "I'm obviously partisan.
Ill be getting one [stipend]."
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Eventually Everyone Shows Up at the Park Bench.-
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Accoding to the statement on the

cause of death, Baby Fae died Thursday
from a combination of cardiac
arrhythmia-a variation from the
normal rhythm of the heart cardiac
failure and rejection of a cross-species
organ transplantation. "Another signif-
icant factor," the statement said, was
"renal failure." Renal failure refers to
the kidneys losing their ability to filter
toxins from the blood supply, Ms.
MdGill said.

Ed Wines, a vice president of Loma
Linda University, said Sunday it could
be weeks for full autopsy results, and
that aqalysis would take still longer. Ms.
McGill, said future results probably
would be xeleased through traditional
channels, -such as medical journals.

On Saturday, more than 2.000 people
attended a Inemorial service for the
month-old inftgnt.

Loma Linda, Calif.-Baby Fae's
death was caused by factors including
rejection of the baboon's heart im-
planted in her chest, abnormal heart
rhythm and kidney failure, hospital offi-
cials said yesterday.

A statement released by Loma Linda
University Medical Center contains
"just a little more technical words" to
expand on preliminary autopsy findings
made public last week, spokeswoman
Jayne McGill said.

"This is what is known at this time.
Autopsy results, all that testing and in-
'fo rmation. will still be coming in over
the next few weeks," Ms. McGill said.

The hospital, meanwhile, has agreed
to fund four more cross-species trans-
plants, but news media attention may
drive the transplant team away,
chairman of the hospital's Institutional
Review Board says.

Advis ers
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Budg~~~et CanBt
Santa Barbara, Calif. - President nearly two-thirds of the federal budget

Reagan's budget advisers are second- is off-limits.
guessing the president's campaign
promises against tax increases and So- After 12 hours of meetings last week,
cial Security cuts as they search for - the group agreed to recommend $50 bil-
but ^ " cano lin w a ys to cu f ede r a l l ion in spendin c ut s a nd to a i mn for a

Tspenin$ 0 " bi l n ^ infsalya 198 6 . bdge de f i c it o f 4 percen of G ro ss N a -
An administration official, who spoke tional Product for fiscal year 1986. dec-

only on codiin fannmiytl T he lining t o 2 Percent in 1986. That would
Associte P r e ss t hat t he 12 h ig h -leveltranslate into a deficit of roughly $160
offiiaswh cmpis te udetgr4P b i l l io n in 19 8 6, compared with the pro-
ar~e s adysplntrd ht he ay ^^ ieted 1986 deficit of $20 billion if no
unbl to agree on wh r e to r c o mmn dl e l further action were taken. 'Me group's
that eaga loo for the spending cuW.deficit target for 1988 would be just over
Insteadthis official sad the grop my ioblin
Kive Reagan a long list of options, in-
eluding cuts in Wefeme spendiftc. and'

*ask him to select enough savings o tota The group Was flaftinalcogdw
$60 billion. That would be a hibhly UK- temimending to iaaaa deficit
iuual departurefm|r Whi-e HoWagtfgr to be used -s the bamb for
practice. RI Ianis knownt pfctrdw dpo the fonl ewr IM budget
hn dis rmc a a"w ~ a id e achnintnM Will submit to CMn-
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OutSid e MexI[ico
Mexico City-A string of earth- Islas said he had cou

shaking explosions yesterday at a liqui- crews continued to
fied gas storage facility on the outskirts corpses.
of Mexico City turned a working class Col. Jose Domingo,
district into an inferno, of blazing operations director,
homes, killing at least 262 people, the homes were destroye
coroner's office reproted. One tremendous

Red Cross and police officials said at crowded suburb of T'
least 500 people were seriously injured a.m. 6:42 a.m. EST,
by the explosions and flames that devas- haps a dozen more ex
tated the industrial residential area said. Balls of fire shi
around the fuel storage tanks. rained fiery debris o

Dr. Luis Sanchez Guerra, the Mexico nesses. Plumes of d
state coroner, told reporters last night mile into the sky as t]
that 262 bodies had been recovered as control for more thai
search teams dug through the smoking
rubble of houses-brick~adobe, and Federal Police d
wooden building structures. The search Hector GarciaVasq-
continued for additional victims. people were evacual

Many of the charred bodies were many of them in sch,
placed in plastic bags and taken to a Police Chief Ram"
nearby police station, where officer Jose said 66 acres wereT

Cause s iof e s Dath
IReveald
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By George Bidermann
Thirteen barrels of automobile waste

products were discovered in a South P-
Lot dumpster Saturday afternoon by
two local fireman who responded to a
concerned student's report. The student,
who was not identified, had seen liquid
seeping into the ground around the
dumpster, and called the Setauket Fire
Department.

Kevin Bolier, an assistant chief of the
Setauket Fire Department, said he went
to the scene after he called Charles And-
erson, who is an assistant chief at the
Stony Brook Fire Department; upon ar-
rival, Bolier and Anderson found the
drums stacked in a dumpster by the
Enact recycling center. Bolier said one
of the 55-gallon drums had no cap on it,
and was leaking into the dumpster and
onto the ground adjacent to the
dumpster. According to Bolier, the rest
of the containers were sealed.

Anderson notified the Environmental
Helth and Safety Department, who re-
sponded to the scene and removed the
barrels from the dumpster. As of last
night, the barrels were still at the scene,
but the ground around the dumpster
had been scooped up and placed in the
dumpster.

University Police say the barrels con-

Barrels full of automobile waste products were found in South P lot.

tained solid waste products, oil, anti-
freeze and transmission fluid. Under
the Environmental Conservation Law,
it is an environmental violation to ille-
gally dump toxic waste on or near public
land or near a public highway. Illegal
dumping of toxic waste is a Class A

misdemeanor.
University Police Spokesman Doug

Little said that as of yesterday, it was
unknown where the barrels came from,
or who had placed them there. Several
of the barrels had "Mobil Oil Company"
printed on them.

"It is a fortunate thing that we have an
environmental safety group at Stony
Brook which monitors these types of si-
tuatiops," Little said. Environmental
Health and Safety officials could not be

cxahed for comment last night.

By Patricia Hall terday, covered a 1% mile "We tried to do something enthusiasm. We had entry
course around Loop Road that it would let people know blanks all around campus for a

Faster than a speeding ended at the Bridge to about the Varsity Club. We ob- month. I think generally if you
iullet, more powerful than a 0- Nowhere. Piously weren't too successful have a project that requires 10
omotive, yes, it's Kelly Quad's The 10 member C-Men team with that considering the turn people, it's difficult to get
;-Men, winners of the First finished the course in a record out," said Gary Westerfield, people to get together on this
Lnnual Varsity Club Bed Race. setting time of 11 minutes, 59 Varisty Club Advisor. "It's stu- campus."
'he Bed Race, which began in Aeconds. It should be menti- dent apathy and maybe diffi- "I was psyched up over the
he parking lot behind the (ied, though, that the C-Men culty of putting together a bed. bed, but I was disappointed
5tony Brook Union at 1 PM yes- as the only team to enter. The whole idea was to create that there was only one entry. It

disappointing, we thought
ould go over a little better,"
Westerfield.

he lack of participation,
gh, did not discourage the
from Kelly C. The C-Men

in about 10 hours into the
fing of their "bed." The total
of making it, according to

Ltain Mike Berman. was be-
en $15 and $20 for various
plies and for the beer.' The
shed bed weighed approxi-
;ely 300-350 pounds which
le pushing it around the IB2
e course more difficult than
light seem.
'heir "bed," according to
rlie Furruto who helped en-
eer and design it, was con-
icted using Kelly Quad's
,st war torn matress and bed
me, a bus stop roof. a rear
I of a Dodge van. four spare
s and was adorned with var-
s Reagan/Bush paraphe-
ia and an American Flag.
[their bed] was unbeliev-
e. It looked like a race car,"
I Westerfield.
'he team, which consisted of
chael Berman, Warren
Ison, Ken Carey, Bill Kelly.
ris Kellv Mike Mever. Steve

Statesman~ ~ ~ ~~~~~_ll III reenR Iend ,I, ., „ 'F If . LV IC Y '71 . ''
Statesman Doreen Kenne ll Spike" Seeliger. Anthony Cin-

And the winners are. ..the Kelly C-M-n, who copstod in Sunday *ernoon'sbed recwithout any compe~tion, quemani. Mike Scialdone and

iteraoyu - - , A ; b Bedrider/driver Mark Wen-

grofsky. At the race they all
donned the Kelly colors of red
and white wearing Kelly C jer-
seys and red sweats. The driver
Mark Wengrofsky also wore a
hockey crash helmet and added
a glowing red scarf.

"It seems that once the com-
petition knew who they were up
against they backed away,"
said Furruto. "We are sure that
had there been any competi-
tion, Mark would have run
them off the road with his
driving." "We were a little dis-
appointed that no one else
showed up, so they [the C-Men]
couldn't show their true grit.
But when it came down to the
race, they gave it their all."

Ken Carey, another C-Man
said. "We were getting all
psyched up, then when we got
there, we were a little disap-
pointed. A lot of people I talked
to didn't even know there was a
bed race."

According to Westerfield,
there are possible plans to have
another bed race in the spring,
although the logistics have not
been worked out yet. If their is
another race in the spring, the
Kelly C-Men will be there with
their record making bed. As for
what they plan to do with the
bed in the meantime, "We'll
keep it down in the basement
and maybe we'll sell tickets to
people who want to ride it."

For those of you who missed
this event. the winners will be
presented with their trophies at
the next Kelly C Legislature
meeting where they will also
show a videotape of the bed
crossing the finish line.
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13 Barrels of Auto Waste Found in Dumpste r

Finally,-A Race That Cannot Be Conteste 4 I
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Statesman Doreen Kennedy

Cancer, hypertension, drug and alcohol consuption are some of the things being dis-
cussed at the Health Fair, which started yesterday in the Stony Brook Union Fireside
Lounge. Sponsored by the Pre-Med and Pre-Allied Health societies, the fair continues this
afternoon up until 4 PM.

. .

By George Bidermann
Numerous incidents of vandalism and

crimes involving cars have got Unver-
sity Police concerned about the ongoing
crime problem in the university's build-
ings and parking lots.

"Vandalism is a crime that is so mis-
understood - I don't even think the
people who commit these crimes under-
stand why they are doing it," said Doug
Little, the spokesman for University Po-
lice. "It affects everyone: the taxpayers,
the administration, and ultimately the
students themselves...let alone the
safety factor... thefts and vandalism, and
repairs and replacements are a factor in
the student's tuition."

What has Little and members of the
department so concerned is the high in-
cidence this semester of broken win-
dows and crimes to cars, including
thefts of car stereos, tires and rims, and
other "cosmetics" such as sports mir-
rors, special racks and custom auto body
parts.

Vandalism on campus has been a reg-
ular occurrence this semester and much
of it, as Little pointed out, is "senseless"
destruction of university property. Two
incidents this weekend helped to clarify
that point - both involved smashed
glass in separate buildings on campus,
yet both were discovered within four
hours of each other.

According to police, persons unknown

threw a piece of cernenlL at Ltie northwest
door of the Computer Center late Friday
evening. The piece broke the outer wjn-
dows and continued on, also breaking
the glass of the inner set of doors. Esti-
mated damage $300-$400.

In the second incident, a cement
cinder block was thrown through a
window on the east side of the gym some-
time Friday night or Saturday
morning. The block broke through the
protective screening of the window also,
causing an estimated $400-$500
damage.

In the past week, there have been five
reported incidents of thefts or van-
dalism involing parked vehicles at the
university. Sunday morning, unknown
persons took a cross section of a police
barricade being used to cover an open
manhole in Grad Chemistry P-Lot. and
smashed the windshield and hood of a
car parked there.

Last Thursday, a Honda motorcycle
was stolen from behind the Roth Ca-
feteria. Also, there were three incidents
in the last week involving the theft of
tires and rims from parked cars.

"We at the University Police Depart-
ment never ask anybody to go outside
and get involved if they see someone
committing a crime," Little said. "We
simply ask that you report it. We've got
to work hand in hard with the com-
munity to help to put an end to this type
^f crime against the community."
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Before You Take The:

GRE, MCAT
you owe it to yourself to find out

about the
BARBRI LSAT, GMAT, GRE, MCAT

REVIEW COURSES.
Lectures taught by lawyers, doctors, CPA'S, etc.

Exam Anxiety Workshop

Graduate School admissions counseling

Early enrollement discounts- save $400!

-^^=^ BARBRI - 3
is seeking student representatives to help
promote our courses. Reps will receive a
reduced rate on their course and can earn a

free course and extra cash!
To inquire about our courses or to apply
to become a student representative, call:

Danny Wexler- Student Polity Office
246-3673
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t be publishing tommorow,
day, Nov. 23 and Monday, Nov.
. Regular publication will re-
me Wednesday, Nov. 28. Have a
ppy holiday!
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By Dave Owen
Sixty-four Stony Brook students met

in the Union this past Saturday, to com-
pete in the 21st running of the National
College Bowl. Called the "varsity sport
of the mind," College Bowl had been
held as Stony Brook for the past four
years, according to Lisa Gilsen, the
event's organizer.

This year's winners were The Progen-
itors, led by captain Rory "Hawkeye"
Alyward, and composed of Dan Hank,
Andy Koff and Richard Solensky. The
Progenitors were able to triumph over
their opponents to emerge victorious for
the second straight year. Second place
in the competition were The Untoucha-
bles, comosed on team captain Ed
Bylina, and members Patrick Barclay,
Robert Grasman and Peter Fisher. Both
teams will receive gift certificates from
local merchants for thier performances.

"The competition was great," said
Aylward, the only returning member of
The Progenitors. "I'm really looking for-
ward to the regionals."

The regionals, held at Columbia Uni-
versity in early spring. will consist of
teams from colleges and universities in
the metropolitian area. The team re-
presenting Stony Brook will be made up
of players who excelled throughout the
entire competition, regardless of how
well their team fared. "But," said
Gilsen, "I expect several members of the
winning team to be representing Stony
Brook at Columbia."
I Often equated with Trivial Pursuit,
the new game sensation, College Bowl is
actually quite different. "It's a lot faster,
with a lot more tension," said Geoff
Reiss, a participant in the day's event.
"Just knowing the answer is not
enough," he continued, "you have to pro-
duce that answer before anyone else
does."

Established in 1963, The National
College Bowl, which was originally
hosted by the late Alan Ludden, is the
only game show to win the coveted
Peabody award, as well as being the re-
ceipient of three Presidential citations.
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9 American Tire Works
;@< as a career opportuniy for an-
t individual who is sales oriented.

s If you have a positive attitude, enjoy
> challenge, and possess the desire to
.*t succeed, we can offeryou afirstyear
< earnings potential in the mid to high
2 teens and company paid benefits.* g

| SAMERICAN TIRE WORKS|
01933 Sunrise Hiway||

|EBaysho , Nevv York 11706 ||
I L (516)6 2011-
? 11 £r-g ^'i

* r E . . - - *- * * *-*" * ' ' '

';Progenitors" Take Bowl
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Grad. Student
Wine, Cheese &
,Nosherei' Party!
Tuesday, Nov. 20 8:30pm
Peace Center, Old Chem.
Sponsored bythe Jewish Grad Group of

B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation

oc L oks
C7e.

Hair TDesion

331-3777
331-3454

OpenMo w
Open Late Thurs-Fr
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Specializing in Layer, Sha, & Razor Cuts

V~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ - -$6.00 Haircuts
Long Hotr Extra

Main Street

Stony Brook N.Y. 11790

on the green

next to the Post Office

Mon.-Thur&-9:30-6 00

Fri. 930-7. Sat. 7:30-5:30

PEPSi|

peps~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i.

THE CHOICE Of
A NEW GENERATION.

THE EMPIRE STRIKES BACK
The Sew Wm sogo continues with this
thought-provoking follow-up to 1977's
box -offke block- buster. Spectacular
specil efes cotopult viewers into the
center of this spell-binding fantasy
wodd. The Force is still with us-and
betr than ever!

MONDAY, NOV. 19

FREE ADMISSION
With on empty Pepsi con or cup ,
or 50 ot the door Compus
Becding will be on bond to
recycle tho cons.

I7:00, 9:30 PM
UNION AUDITORIUM
SUNY STYBROOK

so-wrd Wby COCA

- Ths coupon entities barer to ONEfl) FREE LUNCHEON SPECAL
wn occ d by a perwon purchasng an entre or

z unhin i of aspwofSqua or wwafr voaue.

f~~~~~vid -X = l_

^B~~~wkw 4J 4^u -ff'Mw vmn tn -Inm Emo Dec. 3. 1964 1
I

apelgarden
dimit d lighful
.cards, Je ly, gft

SEXUAL TRIVIA
The ulmate a gam

Over 1t4 stimultlng qutol
$15

$1 off every purchase over $10 wlth this coupon.

1091 Route 25A
Stony Brook M-Sat 10-5:45
(next to the Pork Bench) Sun 12-5

- -- -- -- --- -r

Moseley's Pub_ _

Wednesday Night
- TwFers
I Sp= Till Clo€1-la

« 77ursday Night I
¢;.J/ erf DNigt VI,/a

OI A / eut or« - -u- I ^^*- Iow Ac
wojmu L~xmr ror Laales <\

o aw on TO
I roo Bar Drink~s \{\

20 And O wo-
wae or VW sa. Stolon 751-973A

3 Village Liquor
751-1400

Main Street Stony Brc, On The Green
we diver o-. comirun

I

fa ___ m__ mmmopon ____________m

I$1.00 OFF
I AIwy boAale of wiAe oveer
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View Misinterpreted
To the Editor:

I've received much negative
feedback concerning my last letter
in the Statesman (Nov. 14). I had
.originally decided to wait for a
written commentary in the Sta-
tesman before responding to the
criticisms, but I've since changed
my mind. I have decided to take the
initiative in clearing up a few
misconceptions.

Firstly, the title of my last letter
was "Applauding Barnes Action." I
didn't make this title up nor does
this title reflect the main thrust of
the article I wrote. Unfortunately,
the person who was making up the
titles only read the first sentence of
my letter. Usually, I write in my own
titles but I have found that the title
usually gets lost en route to being
printed. I have since left my articles
untitled.

Secondly, the only reason I wrote
the letter was to point out that rela-
tions between the officers and
community need some drastic
.changes. Barnes has pushed for
better relations but results are nol
in evidence. As mentioned in the
-article, changes in attitude and ac
cpetance are neceary on bott
(sides in order to establish a bettei
working relationship. Criticisn
from the community should bx
-xe constructive - with the reali

ltion that the officers have dutiem
fulfill. Officers should be more
iderstanding of the reasons be

* id community resentment as
well as the pressures affecting ttw
students' behavors and responses

I

I
I

I

I

I

Ij

There has been quite a stir at Stony Brook lately
on the issue of whether or not the academic se-
mester should be shortened. Last monty, the Uni-
versity Senate endorsed changing our current Us Ad v [
semester from the 15 class week and one finals W

week format to a shorter 14 class week and one
finals week format. We agree with University Se- H\ AV L
nate in their decision to shorten the semester; this
wouldput uis in better sinc with many universities
in the state that begin their fall semester in Sep- A
tember. We would also save complications by
starting the academic year after Labor Day wee-
kend. The University would save money by not ft\pX
having to keep the dorms and academic buildings
open as long and not having staff members-
working the extra week. I IHA N K S-

However, many administrators feel a solution
must be found to keep students from simply losing
the education of that last week. We are very wary 0 1V X N G
of what this plan might be. Recently, a memo from
a bio-chemistry professor here was circulated 3 Lk
around campus suggesting that "'finals week" be
eliminated, explaining that currently many in-
structors either have in-class finals or don't offer tese three hou
them atallandthat inthe lastacademicweekeach i n o n e day, i t w q
class should be held for a single time spanning Many students,
three hours. This would supposedly be used to sity events and c
make up for lost time during the year by allowing ponder finals an
instructors to use this as they choose (i.e., giving a n o reading weel
final). We strongly agree with the philosophy of many other unii
restoring lost academic time, but we do not believe o if finals is intE
that this is a beneficial way in which to do it. students.

This plan has the potential to throw a student's W e agree wit
final schedule into dissaray. If more than one of . I L

r periods is scheduledfor a student University Senate to lengthen each period by five
mould cut into valuable study time. .minutes. This would help make up for lost time in a
depend on the sparsity of univer- small, but effective way. Tampering with finals
;lassesduringfinalsweektostudy, week is a very dangerous thing. We believe in the
id cram. Since the university offers shortening of the semester, but let's be very
k (or even day), before finals as do careful with time alternatives for it. There is really
versities do, the relative inactivity no way to completely make up for the lost time, and
egral to the study habits of many manipulating finals week is a idealistic, but im-

practical way of trying to do it.
th an earlier proposal made by the

tteer-
Thirdly, my opening

was just that - an opt
graph. The second par
the whole gist of the
touched off by Barnes' c
by backtracking a few
first paragraph was at
and the circumstances
to that quote.

Lastly, I never claime(
ased. Being a director a
zation myself, 1 foL
empathizing with Barn
tion, and the situation.
tain respect for Barnes
not empathize otherwi
ings remain the same c
tions against my stand
believe that no matter
Barnes had turned in
decision, he would he
the receiving end of re
entment and flak.

: paragraph of the University Police could be
ening para- best met through mass firing of all
agraph and these officers who daily display
article was their contempt for Stony Brook em-
luote.Thus, ployees, students and visitors.
i steps, the I possess a fair amount of respect
)out Barnes for police officers, faced with the
; leading up continual risks they must take, for

often less than adequate recogni-
dtobeunbi- tion. I have had my share of deal-
)f an organi- ings with Suffolk County and New
Lnd myself York State Police, and still can't
es, his posi- comprehend how University Police
I have a cer- think they are in the same league.
s - I would They think that getting guns will
ise. My feel- make them just like real police; the
Jespitereac- fact is, giving these clowns guns
1. I still firmly will make an already tense situa-
r which way tion more volatile. No police organi-
i making his zation can do its job properly
ave been on without the respect of the popula-
esulting res- tion it is empowered to serve. I

would rather see State Troopers
with shotguns in their trunks patrol

Lillian Tom the campus than the current bunch
of University Police with their

sarraV mace. There is an absolute reign of
fear on the Stony Brook campus,
and no one is immune. They prob-

D police force ably issue more traffic summonses,
r.of New York per capita, than the entire Suffolk
serious chal- County force. The fact that director
while reason Barnes intervened oin the behalf of
stence. Their Edgar Stroke, a key employee in the
a situation University Theater, amounted to an

nployee's tar emasculation of sorts to the of-
ias produced ficer's union. Hopefully this inci-

director of dent will prompt a long-eded
Barnes. This look into the autonomous regime of
i a bunch of the Stony Brook Univwsity Police
srespect him, and their misguided campaign
rsional in the against University society
pears to si-
>, arrogant,
dit" appro
wring attitude At
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at the State University
at Stony Brook face a *
lenge; finding a worth
for their continued exit
recent handling of
where a university err
was illegally parked, h
only one good guy;
Public Safety Gary I
man has to deal with
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as he is the only profei
organization who ap
destep the machor
"Smokey and the Banc
to the job.The mutine
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By Amy Agoglis
Stony Brook's policy of a manda-

tory meal plan is extremely, unfair.
The plan, in addition to having a
very inflexible schedule that does
not meet the varying needs of the
students, is unreasonably expen-
sive considering both the amount
of food consumed by one person
and the low quality of food that is
served in the cafeteria. Further-
more, the University's explanations
for its new policy prove to be very
weak under close scrutinization.

Many of my friends who live on
campus at Stony Brook are on one
or more of the athletic teams. For
these students who expend a great
amount of energy, good eating
habits are important. However, be-
cause of Daka's strict dinner hours,
these people find much difficulty in
eating a good, nourishing dinner.
Daka closes at seven o'clock, while
athletic practice, which is held
Monday through Friday, ends at six
o'clock. This barely gives our Stony
Brook athletes enough time to go
back to their dormitories and
shower, let alone eat a good meal.
They are rushed to be on time. If
they do not make Daka's schedule,
they will be wasting the money that
they were forced to spend on the
meal plan, for Stony Brook does not
refund the cost of any missed
meals. Thus, because Daka, in
order to keep a low overhead, will
not lengthen its hours of operation,
these athletes and other students
with tight schedules should be al--
lowed to choose for themselves
whether or not they wish to go on
the meal plan; mandatory meal
plan should be abolished.

The food that'Daka serves is
neither appealing nor nutritious,
and it is obvious to the eye that the
main dishes are very greasy and
starchy. The salads are also unap-
petizing; the lettuce is often wilted,

the tomatoe's are soggy, and the cu-
cumbers have no flavor. Even the
fruit juices are not pure. They are
the inexpensive sugar-filled imita-
tions of fresh juice. Because these
qualities are so undesirable, many
students do not get the proper
nourishment that their bodies
need. They either waste their
money- by eating very little at the
cafteria, or they go to the Deli,
which is a place that also accepts
the meal card. Unfortunately,
dinner from the Deli is not very
wholesome, for students often end
up purchasing large amounts of
"junk" food instead of a hearty
meal. On many occasions, when I
do not feel like eating at the ca-
feteria, I myself am tempted to buy
my favorite cookies and icelcream
for supper. Just this temptation
frightens me, for in the past I never
would have thought of not eating a
-real" meal. It truly upsets me to
know that the good eating habits
that students like myself have been
taught are being undermined as a
result of the mandatory meal plan.
It is apparent that if a student is
allowed to prepare his own meals,
he would have more confidence in
the quality of the food that he eats.
As a result, because the student
would be more likely to finish and
entire meal, the quality of his nutri-
tion would greatly improve. There-
fore, it is quite apparent that
because Daka can not possibly
please everyone, the meal plan
should not be mandatory.

Finally, the high cost of the meal
plan itself reveals an extreme un-
fairness. The nineteen meal-a-
week plan costs 694 dollars for a
total of seventeen weeks; that is

>forty dollars a week Unbelivable as
it may seem, when I cook for my-
self, an average eater, I spend, at

Ithe most, twenty dollars on food in
one week. The weekly price differ-
ence of twenty dollars is substan-

themselves. If there is an overbun-
dance of students who want to pre-
pare their own meals, then Stony
Brook should seriously start plan-
ning to rebuild the kitchens so that
the fire risks are minimized. As a
university, it is Stony Brook's posi-
tion to assure the safety of its stu-
dents at its own expense, not at the
students. Thus, although this will.
be an investment for the University,
in the long run the students today,
in addition to those of the future,
who can not afford the high cost of
the meal plan and who like to cook
for themselves, will greatly benefit.

A second reason of the Univer-
sity's for making the meal plan
mandatory stems from the cock-
roach problem. This problem is one
that is common to large apartment
buildings similar to those found on
college campuses. However, if the
University continues its monthly
extermination process, and if stu-
dents were encouraged by their
friends, their R.As and the Univer-
sity to keep their rooms tidy and
-their food securely packaged, the
-problem would be minimized. It is
apparent that this issue which is
not as drastic as the University
makes it seem, is a very weak argu-
ment of the University's.

It is evident that almost any
problem that Stony Brook claims as
being the reason for the mandatory
meal plan can be solved in a prac-
tical way that would benefit many
students. In addition to this, be-
cause there is such a variety of li-
festyles among students, and
because each student has different
opinions, it is clear that the meal
plan should be make optional.
Thase individuals who think that it
is convenient should be encour-
aged to go on it, while those who do
not should have an alternative, the
choice to cook for themselves.

tial considering full semesters of
school. Students who are not very
well off and who can barely aff ord
paying college tuition and dormi-
tory bills, would find it appeasing to
know that they could save approxi-
mately four hundred dollars a se-
mester if the meal plan was not
compulsory. Likewise, parents,
who have many other bills to pay,
would also be pleased to know that
they could save such a large sum of
money. Thus, it is apparent that the
plan should be optional for not eve-
ryone can afford such a luxury.

People who do not mind being
required to accept the meal plan.
often express the view that it is a
convenience to have a meal card,
for they do not have to spend time
cooking their dinner. However, I
find that I spend more time waiting
on long lines and looking for a clean
empty table in the cafeteria than I
do when I prepare my own meal.
Thus, because not everyone has
the same opinions, and because
the meal plan does not and can not
please everyone, it should be made
optional.

Without a doubt, the main rea-
sons why Stony Brook put this new
policy of mandatory meal plan into
action reveal themselves to be very
week under careful examination.
The University explains that be-
cause some dormitory kitchens do
not have vent systems, and there-
fore are not properly equipped for
the use of kitchen appliances, there
is a high risk of fire. Although there
is truth in this, there are certain
steps that can be taken that will
assure the safety of the students in
addition to allowing the students to
decide whether oe not they will go
on the meal plan. To begin with,
there are some living quarters that
are properly equipped for cooking.
There should be set aside or the
students who wish to cook for
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The shocking portrait of life in a
repressive -English Boarding
School, three non-conforrming
students rebel during their
senior year.

Tuesday, Novemb 20th0
in the Union Audeorium
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STONY BROOK SPEAKERS PRESENT:
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0~~LUCKY

MAN!

Malcoln McDowell, fresh from
his virtuoso perforlmance in A
CLOCKWORK ORANGE, stars as
the hero on hisjourney through
life.

MARK HAMILL HARRISON FORD -CARRIE FISHER
BILLY DEE WILLIAMS -ANTHONY DANIELS
c.-*_AV*) PROWSF NWEr B fTEP VAdT *W FRAto 07

.-. IN KERSHNER ... ,GARY KURTZ
u--.LEKGH BRACKETT LAWRENCE KASDAN

,..GEORGE LUCAS
_--GEORGE LUCAS _..JOHN WILLIAMS

eXEm2 at*_a v WV as %mmP
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Tuesday, November 20th -
in the Union Auditorium -

50¢ with ID $1.00 without IDMondy, November 19th ;
7:00 and 9:30pm I

In the Uni Aodnto
Fre wkh a Pepsi an or cup or . L

- SW w/fD $Slo eWmsd ID
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CAMELIA
SADAT

speaking about

THE
MID-EAST

November 28 8:00pm
Union Ballroom f

TICKETS ON SALE:-
Tuesday, November 20

10-30am
$15 Reserved $13 General Adm.

BANG; YOUR
HEADg!!!

Dr.Rllth
d,. onbT5, 1984
AW,,* $Atpm
/Union Wkoom



- Detective Sgt.
rhe Undergraduate

-- Psehology
-WOrganization -

(<_ Upresenting Id

Ai SPICIA FIM
on November 28th at 7:00pm

in Lecture Hall 105. ALL ARE WELCOME!
A special thanks goes to Dr. Alan Ross for

his lecture on:
CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY

during our last meeting.
Rest Ws hes To Those GCwdlina

Deeember 1984!!!
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POnIy'fnnng Ansocton
Ro&m -00, LmAar 11
Stony Brook UnWon Building
Tetophon2: 2

,Q1 STUDENT PROFESSIONAL 4

yy AWARENESS CONFERENCE f

\/ - (SPAC)
sponsored by the Student Chapter at Stony
Brook of the I.E.E.E. and by the Stony Brook

Society for Engineering and Technology Is a
conference for electrical enginees and

computer science majors.
- Leaqw YOU can take control of YOUR

tdure NO The conference will be held on
the Stony-( Okcampus, Friday Nov. 30th
*om 1:00 to After the conference,

dinner will be seriedae End Of The Bridge
in the Studentfnion.

For b n on registrai and bes, please
Contact

Ms. Florence Trace, Dept. of Electrical Engineering
Light Engineering Room 273 or

I.E.E.E. Student Branch Ovicers In
Light Engineering room 211 or 215.

Rgistrtkion Is on a fOrst come fst swwd basWs

(5000 Nesconset HIghway)

Thisr csl NyI^amh^ar 94-1
As wila^R M. be eaVng&rm n fon o the STONESAF Bff

Buses will be leaving from in front of the STONYB8ROOK
UNION at 7:30pm SHARP! To reserve a space oell (6-5736).

Ask for Amy, Denise, or Ropenne.
Please reserve before Novemb*;27th

Admksbn: $3 tor all students; Tor iocOcty & admin.
(Fees Include skate rental, trons. and admission)

Did you know that one reported
rape occurs every six minutes

in the United States ?
Could it happen to you.?

_orvm 20th, 19S4
*(0pnF 2.30am

Spoft

ddle County Rood, Nesconset, N.Y

are on sale at the Box Office at $2.75
$1.00 for skates.

Additional 50( for transportation.
Contact Jerry 6-4252 Michelle 6-7410 Cary 6-3690

Woel-ca, Dcn Sth
I2w9 Unin Fit Lounge
fms - speakers - discussions

sponsored by Womyn's Center Women Studies

Reality Is A Crutch
For Those Who Cant Handle

L-

^'3 W64^TESMAN Tue9FdaY, ftb- r-64 .' -T 984

Howard Mandell
of the Racial/Rellglous Incidents

Section of the Suffolk County Police
Department will speak on

ANTI SEMITISM ON
LONG ISLAND

Deli Dinner available for $4, $1 for reg.
meal plan, n/c for kosher meal plan.

sponsored by the HIMl Student Club

HAPPY-
THANKSGIVING!

*~~ ~ ~~~~ ~~~ Pk froA,~r~f SCjIENVCE fp

Tie Science FMcton Forum
Meetings: 8:00pm, Tuesdays -

Hendrix in Roth Quad
(look in the basement across from the video games)

13

o S.A.I.N.T.S.
Roller Skating Party

at

GOOD SKATES

AbSet, Rolerskfatng
rIPA

WOMEN' S
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Then get in on the ground floor in our undergraduate officer
commissioning program. You could start planning on a career
like the men in this ad have. And also have some great
advantages like:-

* Earning $100 a month during the school year
* As a freshman or sophomore, -

*Juniors earn more than $1900 during one ten-week
summer session
* You can take free cTlian flying lessons
* You're commissioned upon graduation
If you're looldng to move up quickly, look into the Marine Corps

I- undergraduate officer commission-

boe ea nen ly ID the Student Union November 26-28 from 10:00 to 2:00 or call (516) 223-3439.

5 For 5 Or 10 For 15
explanation *1: for 5 dollars we' II give

you a Statesman classi-
fled membership card
good for 5 classifleds
to be used at your lels-
ure up until May 19851

explanation #2 Same fantastic deal as
above; just add 5 more
bucks and get 10 more
adsIWlll

r _
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STAGE

-C UE S
by Dennis Britten

Highlight Theatre's American pre-
miere production of Stephen Polia-
koffs Heroes, which was to open on
Tuesday, Nov. 27. will open two days
later on Nov. 29 at 8 PM. It will play in
Theatre I of the Fine Arts Center every
day, except Mondays, through Dec. 16.
Poliakoff is associated with the So-
cialist Realism school of English
theatre which is based on a contempt
for the economic manipulation and
exploitation of the lower class by the
upper in contemporary society. In the
1970's, this movement sought to show
through drama that sexual frustration
and violence are consequences of so-
cioecomomic and political frustration.
This play by Poliakoff is directed by
John Russell Brown, who has been As-
sociate of the National Theatre of Great
1Britain since the early 1970's and is
now on the faculty of the Thearte Arts
Department here at Stony Brook.

Cues: On Monday, Nov.26, Paul
Chou will perform a Graduate Student
Master's Recital on violin in the Recital
Hall with the works of Beethoven, Ives,
Mozart and Brahms.

A Graduate Student Doctoral Horn
Recital will be performed by Daniel
Schulze on Wednesday Nov. 28 in the
Recital Hall with works of Schubert,
Hindemith and Saint Saens. Both of
these recitals are free of charge.

Also, on Wednesday Nov. 28 at 8PM,
John Osbome's Look Back in Anger
will open in Theatre M to run through
Saturday, Dec. 1. This production is
directed by Linda Shirley a graduate
student in the Tbeatre Arts Depart-
ment. Admission is re.

Have an entertaining week and a
happy Thankgvring!

j T ROMMI WA,- o v .
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by Ellen Breidner
It was 11:00 PM on Friday, Nov. 16.

The DJ. seemed to be playing every 12
inch version of every song that has
ever been played on KISS FM. The
place was Tokyo Joe's.

The place was also empty; which
was the main reason that nothing was
happening on stage. By 12:15, Tokyo
Joe's was crowded and hot and people
were getting restless. The Earons were
not the solution for this problem.

They hit the stage wearing matching
white jumpsuits and white helmets.
The idea for this clone dressing has
been used before. Remember Devo? It
didn't work then, and it still doesn't.
Are they hiding their faces as a gim-
mick? Or are they hiding their faces
because their music is just
so...so...abominable?

While watching The Earons, George
Orwell's 1984 comes to mind. All of the
band members are refexred to by
numbers. The electric guitarist was
022, the drummer was 018, the vocalist
was W28, 033 was on the keyboards and
good ole 069 was on the bass guitar.

put them together, you cannot find

one professional musician among

them.
Their lyrics were indistinguishable

and resembled an old Swahilian

chant. Occasionally, when the lyrics

could be heard, they were sophomoric

and have been used before. One of

their songs was called 'lMe for You and

You for Me," which were also the only

lyric(s in the song.

Although lights were supposed to

enihance a concert, all they did on

Iriday night was to make the music

miore incessive. Red, pink, blue, and

ireen lights does not a light show

make. Whatever happened to yellow

or purple or orange?

All in all, their music was...let's

see..imaginative. For anyone who

likes strange, electronic, synthesized

music made by amateur Devo clones,

go and buy their album. You will love

it. (Hint: they are signed by Unknown

> Records). For the rest of us, let's go

home and pray to our Madonna re-

cortIs for what little good dance music

tnerejs left.

5 * I - 11 I )' I ' , 1 , ' i , , * I * j I I * .- .I

Members of the Earons have numbers instead of names like prisoners, but it was the patrons
at Tokyo Joe's who could not escape on Friday night.

A question that keeps popping up is,
can you call what 018 was doing
playing the drums? Mr. '#18" would
push a certain button, get a certain

sound and then proceed to bang on
one drum as a backup beat.

If you take all of the musicians (that
term is being used lightly) on stage,

Al :; il.^1, 11up to

Sl ver
ar wIll
) begin

\e first.

shot at
i,okay?

Yourself Into DrivePut
Second Annual Stony Brook Road Rally Set for Dec. 1

by Scott MTllen
The great thing about a road rally is that it doesn't

matter if you have a Volkswagon, a Duster, a Jaguar,
or a Rolls Royce, or if your car goes from 0 to 60 in 8
seconds or 8 minutes. It is the great equalizer: the
difference between winning or losing lies mostly in
your head, not under your hood.

Which is why the 'Second Annual Stony Brook
Road Rally has no favorites and no underdogs-it's
anybody's rally to win or lose.

This year's rally will be held on Saturday, Dec. 1,
beginning again ftom the front of Mount College and
ranging more than 40 miles through Suffolk
County s intriguing back roads. Winning the rally
involves getting the answers to several questions,
decoding directions, and trying not to get lost Time
is not a factor, although if it takes you too long you 'l
miss the great post-race party at Moseley's.

The rally is being set up by senior Linda Sugue,
who also organized last year's. "I'm trying to turn
this into an annual thing, sort of a Stony Brook
tradition," Sugrue said. "It's the kind of thing that
people can have a lot of fun with, and I'd like to have
it continue."

As a participant in last year's race, 1 can voucn Ior A few nours liter a it!r dan <mt~trnoon spen "Sounds p'nttv \\lidt hu' hi'msinn
the fact that it is a lot of fun. Armed with a set of searching for people s namnes in hedges and the vear s rally is at oxuint C(ollteg iln Rotll (ltatt

oddcooidng directions, a whole bunch of questions highest point in Suffolk County, we made ourway to t y o the rare and tIe cost is only ;

to answer, and absolutely no idea of what to expect, Moseley s, tired but happy There we waded into the person. The starting time is flexible: the first i
we set off down Loop Road, quickly made a wrong free buffet and the discount drinks, listening to the leave at 8 AM, while late sleepers will be able ti

tur and found ourselves in the vast dedation of tales flying around the room. One team had gotten as late as I PM. Trophies will be awarded to th
South PMot. After a jew seconds offuinous debate, we hopelessly lost, only to accidentally stumble into the second, and third place teams.
m owed to get our bearings and follow the course, course. Another team had misinterpreted a clue, So grab a few friends and a car. and take a
which tads us to an idoeating rray of towns and gone into a frhouse, and nug the bell, much to the road rallying But stay away fiom firehousesy
anmrs that I hadn't seen before or since. - -I cnstenation of the fien therein. - ,- - II .. » 1 0 I *
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Iy GAY AND fanrOCIT

s ALLIANCE z IT a s H ERE !!
t. .«HEALTH +
E , Because of the - h _,_ jCl^3
0 Thanksgiving holidays pAIr
g GALA will not be having its|
W regular meeting this Wednesday. a
a - a Today & TomorrowsrL -IAE% % -^ - - -- - At f I

v Our next meeting will be on 4 1U:uuam-4:oopm
m Wednesday, November 28th, Fireside Lounge-Union
* at 8:00pm in Union room 226. |
f ,^ - Join u s a n d educate yourself
| HAPPY HOUDAYSII| for a healthy future!

^ffi <SS~K^ ^^^^*^g - ^^; ,i------ ' v -i-.-I

Skydivers Go Down Faster!

Due to the vacation
THE ASTRONOMY CLUB

win be meeting Tuesday, Nov. 20th
at 8:00pm in the Earth & Space

Science Building, Room 229.
We will be grinding the mirror
and discussg the conference.

-I

BUS TRIP
TO THE

The Parish IClub
Is sponsoring a bus trip to see

ERIC CROSS'S play
'"TAILOR AND ANSTY"

at the Irish Arts Center on Saturday, Dec. 8th.
The cost of the play Ls $5 If paid before Nov. 26.

The bus Is free. Seating Is limited.
For more InIormation call 6-7393

and ask for Steve.

it's more than aaumpX
It's an ad ture!

If you've ever thought about going
skydiving, now's the time to check

it out. Our meetings are
Wednesday's at 7:00 in Union rm 213

Our next jump is December 1-2.
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Coventry Commons
Stony Book Rood. Routo 347

(o___f to Cookr's)

somewhe re.
GET YOUR START
AT STATESMAN.

FOR DELIVERY WeHut e
TO YOUR DOOR Resume d

CAILLRegular

7S513400 - Deliveries!

NOVEMBER 29-DECEMBER 16

STEPHEN POLIAKOFF

AMERICAN PREMIERE

j DJjo|j]ju1s1't an d r^-\s^n;] rV
AT FINE ARTS CENTER SUNY AT STONY BROOK

Tuesdav Saturdan 8 pm. Sunday 3 pm B
red iosl0$2 BOX Of FICE (51 6) 246- 5678
SubTcrvKk ns Studen1 and Tuesday thru FridaV 10 30 to 4 30 and
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751-1122

That's theRemember him?
original Oscar
from the movie
"The Odd Coup

WIth
Student Discount

Female $16
Male $12

(Prices oppeoring in
post Christopher Street ods

were incorrect due to
c typogrophicol error)

Madison
version of
le." Think

you can w r ite spo rts with the
same flair as Mr. Herald
Tribune? If so, great. If not,
that's okay too. Rememberr,

11

eve rybody has to sta rt

%W _k" dt_ " s - ,_ Ad i a E * o - 1 -» .*-iA, Sir b _. _ H A- 4,L ,*f l. ," , I »

cri topfer street
Hair & Sidn Care

A& a

laa
TUESDAY SPECIAL

1 6 P I ZZA "o°T ^$4, 50
OBVK T UMTX ARA OLY * ^
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SEX IS A PRIVATE MATTER.
The BMI Ba"rd Center offers help, infgormadon,
and counst ng dhat' strictly confdentl about

irtth Cordol
VDVe- -,

Oecause we re committed to your ravt to
shoose and your need to know.
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BAHAMAS HERE'S a great deal to
get away during Christmas vaca-
tion, $299 per person. Includes:
Flights and hotel for 8 days in the
sunshine. Dates are either January
6th-13th, 13th-20th.Thistripisrun
with other schools. For information
& brochure, call 246-4279.

BAHAMAS, BERMUDA, Ft. Lauder-
adale - 8 tropical days. Deluxe
hotel. R/T airfare. $250. Spring-
/winter breaks. 269-6262.

GET VALUABLE real-life business
experience. Work for the Sta-
tesman Business Dept. Call 246-
3690 or come to Room 075 of
Student Union.

LOVING COUPLE anxiously wishes
to adopt a newborn. Will provide
warmth, love and security. Ex-
penses paid. Legal/confidential.
Call Collect. 979-9627.

TO THE GIRL with the beautiful
legs, Ms. Plunkitt. ft's been a
month, and a great one. Happy An-
niversary. Love, Your Sweet Apple
Pie. P.S. The personal wasn't late-
10/20/84 - 11/20/84. How about
thatl

TO THE GIRL looking for the brown
haired, blue eyed, 6'0" male: I meet
all of your requirements. Name the
time and the place and III be there.

PATRIOTIC PERSON, The six of us
could not decide who should meet
you, so why not all six. Write back to
the six Irving Party Animals who
like to dance and do anything else.

TO MARYELLEN and ANNIE the
pseudo C-2ers. We love you both
alot. Love always, Sue, Maria, Jo,
Joanne, Ann.

DEAR JOANNE, I hope you had a
good time at our Birthday Party. I
think we should have one every
month. That would be out of control.
Happy Birthday. Love always.
Annie.

R.P.- I'mgladourfriendshipmeans
so much to me and so do you. Love,
a special friend.

ANN AND JOANNE the wild party
animals, Happy Birthdayl You are
great friends and you deserve the
bestt Love US.

WINSTON YOU SLUT YOUI

KAREN: Trust, honesty, and love.
What else makes best friends.
"Through thick and thin, babe-
togetherttl" I love you-Jackie.

TO IRIS: Thanx so much for all your

DEAR KAT, Want to have a "Narly"
Birthday? Here's to you babe. Love
ya, BUM.

DEAR BEBE- It's been a hell of a lot
of fun these past two months with
you. Hopefully there will be many
more. Remember your great. Love
always- Your Bebe. P.S. Let's play

SKI KILUNGTON from $177°°. In-
cludes mountainside condos and
lifts: Call Linda 246-7392 or Luv
Tours.

"BROTHERS" WANTED for Sigma
Delta Tau Sorority. For more info.
call 246-4942. Ask for Meryl, Kim
or Barbara.

SKI SUGARBUSH Valley, Vermont
Only $189.00-Jan. 6-11. Include*
deluxe condos, lift tickets and pool
side party. Infor 246-5349 or 246
5346.

467 071
a

6 
n a tl v t o n

.
u e
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1 9 7 5

MONTE CARLO-P/S, P/B, WORD PROCESSING: Resumes,
A/C, automatic trans, Mechani- cover letters, reports, etc. Fast,

WANTED: Ong on one fema 
c a l l y

excellent. Very reliable. reasonable, error-free. Absolute
wiTch omG orH qua toely 

$ 1 2 5 0
. Call: 467-2846 evenings Priority Processing, Inc. 751^5656.

for next semester. Call 6-4674 1978 REGAL TURBO-2-dr. A/T, TOTAL TYPING-Executive secre-

-"""-------------'- A/C, AM/FM cassette. All power. 4 tary with excellent skills gives pro-
new tires. Excellent condition in fessional results. Accurate, reliable

HELP WANTED and out. Original owner. $3,700 and reasonable. 331-2682.
will negotiate. 543-3832.

--------------------- -___________________ -DRIVING INSTRUCTIONS licensed
DRIVERS MAKE $7 per hour. Must GETTING MARRIED? Well, I'm not school $14.99 lesson 3 hour
know campus and have car. Apply so I have a wedding dress for sale. $14.99 road test $14.99 permit trip
at Station Pizza and Brew: 1099 Rt. White, long sleeves, chapel train, $14.99. Call Marvin Rubin
25A, Stony Brook, NY, 751-5549. lotsa lace. Size 10. $250 negoti- (516)757-2372.

able. Call Bonnie 9 AM-9 PM 266-
HELP WANTED: Morning porter 2485.
man and deli help. Apply in person - HOUSING
at S.B. Village Market, Main St. in FOR SALE: Vintage Payboy magi- -c--
Stony Brook. zines from 1965 till presentforonly

2 5
C 

a n is s u e
. C

o nt ac t T r is t r an at
STUDENT/SINGLE - We have

Aerobics and Nautilus Instructor 6-5713. many brand new I /BR apts. in the
needed for exciting popular health _ SUNY area. All immediate occu-
club. Experienced only Call 751- 1969 VW, rebuilt engine, excellent panc 500 plays all. Broke: 585
3959. body, new front axle, $1,100, 751- 2020. -

2142 i Low Cost j
!i Personalized f

2 ABORTION i
f ASLEEP or AWAKE !

j 667-1400
0 Free Pregnancy Testing «
A Family Planning Counseling A

T STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL T

6 LIC. PHYSICIAN'S OFFICE

j IMEDICAID,
f Visa and Master Card v
S Accepted ;

!
.T
i

1

f

It 1*
*

/ WOMEN'S /
PAVILION 3

D Deer Park. N Y I 729 f

^ All.._.._~l as

STEREO- PINEER--copoen CENTEREACH-Mint 2 Bedroom
StE
R

EO, PIONER 
R co m po n

ent home. Living room, Kitchen, I Car
system, deck, turntable, receiver, Garae. $575. James K. Shea
speakers, cabinet, used 2 years, ex- Realty. 265-3614.
cellent condition, $350, evenings.
473-6560

JETS TICKETS FOR SALE: Saturday LOST & FOUND
December 8th at 12:30 pm. Jets vs.
Buffalo Bills. Three tickets for $45.
Seats are upstairs near the 35 yard LOST: 1 pair of glasses (plain and
line--Good view of all the action. brown rimmed) and 1 watch (gold
Leave note for Mike Borg in SBS- Timex on a thin black band). tf found
S764 if interested. please call 246-4318. Reward.

THE GOOD TIMES Bookshop buys
and sells quality secondhand books,
hardcover & paperback, (no text-
books I 150 East Main St., Port Jef-
ferson. 928-2664.

THE NEW YORK Diamond Ex-
change comes to Long tIsandl
Special selection of 14K gold je-
welry at fabulous savings.. .Certi- 20 REWARD for return of Library
fied Diamond Jewelry at CDVICE Copy of Davidsons Statistical Me-
unbeatable prices (B.I.A. or I.G.I.)>t S VICES chanics. Call Mike at 751-5155.
We guarantee ItIl In Motor Vehicle
Department Building (4th fl.) 900
Ellison Ave., Westbury, N.Y. BRIDES AND BRIDEGROOMS -
1 1 590.. .516-683-3377. Experienced wedding photographer CAMPUS NOTICES

____________________is available for choice winter and
MUST SELL - 1975 VW Rabbit. spring dates. References and al- - -
Runs well. Needs some work. bums on request. 120 pictures in SKI KILUNGTON: College Ski Fest
Asking $675.00. Call Amy 231- album, negatives returned Full day - Jan. 6-1 1. Includes: Lodging,
7973. coverage from $225...Will travel lifts, transportation $222 complete

near and far. Call 467-4778. per person quad occupancy. CaU
SKI BOOTS for sle-Mons Nor- Rob 473-2241.
dica size 9. Brand new in box. FREELANCE ARTIST-All kinds of
never used. 246-4188. work: ads, illustrations, business PERSONALS

cards, brochures, logos. Good rates.
BLUE SPANISH couch, excellent Call me at 246-3690 (days), 543-
condition ($200); Gold Spanish 3832 (evenings). ADOPTION-YOUNG childless
chair with ottoman excellent condi-------- o

w
ishes tadpnebr

tion ($100). Call 331-5728. REPORTS, RESUMES, word pro- 
c o u p l e w

i
s h es t o

ao newbor
cessing for all your needs Quick 

M e d
ic

a l
expe
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a
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c o l
l
e c t

USED RECORDS and posters personalized service Personal Of- (5
1
6)

2 6 5
-

76 6 5

CHEAP11 Wed. eves 6:30-9 30 Old fice Services. 473-4622. ADOPTiON=-appily married, edu-
Physics Build. 3rd floor 347A.__________ 

A D P I O
.

H pp l a e
'

d
-

TYPING-FAST, reliable typing cated couple wishes to adopt white

1971 VW BUS - Must sell. New 81.00 per page. Pick-up and de- 
n e w b o

rn Ofer 
m

uch love and se-

tires, runs good. many new parts. livery available Call Randi 698- c^*rty. Legal/medical expenses
&47K '?4fi~~~~~~i~~fi8763 ~~paid. Confidntal. Call 516-795-

11599 support You hetped us through a
very "closed in" situation. We love

SKI KILLINGTON from $177°°. In- you.-Bonnie and Clyde.
cludes Mountainside condos and
Wffs, Call Linda 246-7392 or Luv VIOLET: Are you sleeping yet?
,urs& Could you lower the radio, we're

_talkingll Stop snoringi Bend and
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS, simple cough? No wayl Can we have a bite
method guaranteed. Send $10.00 

Of
that Poe, you pig? We will miss

cash lO Monday Finders - S P 0 you, but hope to never see you
Box 304, Central Islip, New York again Bonnie and Clyde.
11722

s- -I- --
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WANTED VINTAGE CLOTHlNG/jewelry anx- THE BAGEL EXCHANGE-North

ious to sell. Prices very reasonable. Shore Mall, Miller Place for of-

* JAPANESE TUiTOR wantd b t-* .
Sto n y B ro ok a re

a Call Late ewn- campus fun, food & WUSB toot
.JAPANESE MuTOR wanted by at-
torney. Must be female, and speak ins 5-843,92-471

Say It

In A

Statesman

C lassifie d

EVERY WOMAN HAS THE
-RIGHT TO KNOW...

^ ~The )f^
DANVGERS

OF LEGAL
AnnR rrm§r

Don't
.Abort In Haste

And Regret
In Leisure.t

Need Helps
Call 981-44)1. .

Learn the
emnotional and mental

effects of abortion
and what is not

being told.

I

or free. SEducational Booklet's
" (all 588-0168 or 979-9350.

SUPPORT ;
FALM EFOR-LIFE
. *. 7 1 We st 5th Street

Rookonkomm, N.V. 11779

, ContribuPs.,Wionpedl

STONY BROOK
Women's Heanth Services

S161/7S12222

c o" S ' Geofo. , 'i; 4

B-ITH CONTROL | - n
TIIDAIII^A~fm | o Pcwnt-Conwnt RoQum»d<

JV WLUUATION | r^ h~onaMce
t-. # sr' a, J t.} *4 a rt, a I e.
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SB Red Wave Strokes Past Queens Colleg re

By Karen A. Trank
Stony Brook's women's swim team is

off to a winning start after defeating
Queen's College Friday night by a score
of 76-56. Friday night's meet was the
first dual meet of the 1984-1985 season.

The team swam away with the first
half of the meet capturing first place in
six of the first seven events, and winning
first, second and third place in the
diving events. First places were won by
Brenda Carroll in the 1000 yard frees-
tyle, Linda McGovern in the 200 yard
freestyle, Patti Trainor in the 100 yard
back stroke, Patty Guillon in the 100
yard breast stroke and Debbie Dobbs in
the 200 yard fly. In the diving events
Uta Rahn won first place, Patty Loyd
took second place, and Beth Carrillo
took third.

Carroll, a junior from Stony Brook set
a new team record for the 1000 yard
freestyle. She finished with a time of
11.190 minutes. One thousand yards is

invaletnt to 40 lAenwtfhq of t4he ni] -CaQr-
^V%4 LA T-*vC,«tu L .v j »*«" « I VII FA & ta , rc & St. atesman Fi~e

roll finished about two lengths ahead of A Stony Brook Pat riot Swimmer preps rem to take the plunge a

the other swimmers. The next swim the Pat defeated Queens College 76-56 in their firt dual most

meet will be tomorrow, at 4PM at St. o f t h ese ason

John's University.

SB Ruggers Beat Maritime Ending Seasol

'toto

nl
with a 7-2-1 record including 6-0 at
home.

In the "B" game, Stony Brook men
were behind in their first half. With the
wind at their backs, Maritime managed
a try that was converted and the penalty
kick which made the score 9-0. Stony
Brook came back with a try early in the
second half. The conversion was missed,
making the score 9-4. With 9:30 left in
the game, Jim Nicholson fell on a loose

If By Jeff Eisenhart
i Despite a strong cold wind, the men's

Rugby team ended its fall season Sat-
urday on a good note, as both A and B
squads were victorious over SUNY
Maritime.

In the A game the Patriots took an
early 3-0 lead when Michael Cash con-
verted a penalty kick. Maritime then
took the lead 6-3 after a four point try
ands the tow point conversion. Paul

Myers cut Stony Brook's deficit to 9-i
when he scored on a try. The conversion
failed. That score stood up until
halftime.

In the second half, Mitch Moskowitz
scored that go ahead and eventually
winning points when he tallied a try.
Cash added the conversion. Mike
McKay added an insurance tally to
round the scoring at 17-9.

The A-team rounded out their season

ball in the try zone to make the score 9-8.
Rob Landman kicked the conversion
straight through the posts for the win-
ning score of 10-9.

Maritime tried to come back, but with
wind in their face, they couldn't get an
effective scoring drive going.

The wind gave the B side a 5-4 record
for the season,4-2 at home. This was the
best finish for the B side in its sixth
season of existence.

Cy Young voting, struck out 276 batters in 218 innings for the Mets, breaking
the rookie record of 245 set in 1955 by Score, of the Cleveland Indians. That
mark fell on Sept. 12 when Gooden struck out 16 batters, three short of the

major league record for one game. against Pittsburgh.
Gooden, who turned 20 last Friday, was the youngest player in the league

last season and is the youngest player ever to win the rookie award. He also
broke the major league record for strikeout ratio, fanning an average of 1 1.39

batters per nine innings. The old record was 10.71 by Cleveland's McDowell in

1965.
Gooden's earned run average of 2.60 wa second in the league only to the 2.40

posted by Alejandro Pena of the Los Angeles Dodgers. Gooden had a recored of

17-9, winning seven straight starts from Aug. 11-Sept. 12. The streak of

victories included a 10-0 one hitter against the Cubs Sept. 7.

Gooden spent only three years in the minors before joining the Mets from

their Class A farmclub at Lynchburg, and he was selected to the National

Leaguye All-Star team in his first season. He pitched two innings and struck

out three batters in succession

New York AP- Dwight Gooden of the New York Mets, who blazed a
strikeout trail during the 1984 season that erased the names of Herb Score and
Sam McDowell from the record books, was named National League Rookie of
the Year today.

Gooden's selection by the Baseball Writers' Association of America gave the
Mots the league's rookie selection for the second straight season. Right-fielder
Darryl Strawberry was the 1983 NL rookie.

G#Qden received all but one of the first place votes, totaled 118 points, and
was the only player mentioned on all 24 ballots. Philadelphia second baseman
Juan Samuel finshed second with 62 points and Los Angeles pitcher Orel
Hershi r was third with 15 points.

Also receiving votes were San Francisco outfielder Dan Gladden 9, New
York pitcher Ron Darling 3, San Diego outfielder Carmelo Marinez 2, Phila-
delphia outfielder Jeff Stone 1, and St. Louis third baseman Terry Pendleton
1. The only Toter who had Samuel ahead of Gooden on his ballot was Dave
Nightingale, 'Rational correspondent of the Sporting News.

Gooden, whoYinished second to Rick Sutcliffe of the Chicago Cubs in the NL

tension. You start wondering,'Are
you the worst team in the NFL?
Are you really that bad Today,
we went out and beat a good tean
and that relieved a lot of things.' A
reporter asked team owner Ralph
C. Wilson Jr. how he felt "How do
I feel? Wilbon said. "I feel like
we're leading the league. I'm so
MhppY for the ana The've waited
mo lne for thia. A bt of them came
Is ee the Cowbo, but when they
ft hee the Bils blhowed up, And
the ihowed up P good, too.
-*General Manager Terry
BSdo e w how it. fet to

Orchard Park, N.Y. - The
mood in the Buffalo Bills'dressing
room was jubilant - like that of
the victorious team after the
Super Bowl.

For the moment it didn't matter
that the Bills had lae their first 11
-ame at the Natioal FootbaU
LeafuL~e eon. Bga yes-
twday, on a crimp autumn afte-
noon, the Bills had w thdir first
game, 14- ama had bea_ a
p'r=tet *lid town, te aIns

-D aiv wzA M
' so end B_ Willia s

'Ws Jso ap that h _| san«i

tune, combining the melody of the
fight song at his alma mater, the
University of Mississippi, with his
own lyrics. "Hoddy toddy, gosh al-

* mighty, Buffalo finally beat some-
body." Rock music blared from the
stereo There were plenty of high

-fivei. And handsa and smiles
were as common glitter atadi*-

Smlnld V>vention.
.* * iT hs is kind d like our Super

* ^'Bowl," samid lliams. 0We were
Ac Ill going in, we played a dteam

=*ad we coe" out vicdor s It
46918 great

* ln a snme, it Meiee a lot. of

get a monkey off his back. "It
wasn't a monkey." he said. "It was
an orangutan." He pointed to
Coach Kay Stephenson. who was
busy talking with reporters. 'I'm
happy for that fella right over
there," Bledsoe said.

* ei, -I

I

* . . A I

Bills Stun Cowboys For 1st Win of Season
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By Jim Passanopenalt
The Stony Brook women's basketball for bo-

squad started off their 1984-85 season pointI
with both a win and a loss which oc- Botl
curred during their annual Stony Brook first h,
Invitational. and It
The tournament held, Saturday and eightI
Sunday in the gym, featured the likes of and It
the College of New Rochelle, Rhode Is- Dur
land College, Ithaca College and the Pa- faced
triots. Stony Brook placed second ywher
overall, with Rhode Island taking first, in th(
and New Rochelle finishing third. White

The tournament opened at noon on and hi
Saturday with Rhode Island squaring fourth-
off against New Rochelle. Despite the four h
efforts of senior captain Ann Fitzpa- InI
trick, New Rochelle came out on the starte4
short end of 65-60 score. The win put'pulled
Rhode Island into the finals and New Burm.
Rochelle into a contest with the loser of the b.
the Stony Brook-Ithaca game for third Brook
place. Miller

Stony Brook came out onto the court a scor
in their red and whites, surprising mited
many because, Michele White, one half in a 0i
of the Pats twin duo, was dressed to play. was g
White had suffered a bone stress frac- score<'
ture and was not expected to play for Brook
eight weeks. White played only 10 min- IthacE
utes of the contest, but spiri ted the team Brook<
to a win, accord ing to head coach Declan Stony
McMullen. "It was a team effort, and NewI
Michele's return was the inspiration." denier

In the actual game, Stony Brook was and h(
behind the majority of the contest. Aft
Ithaca won the jump,, but was unable to thusik
score. Stony Brook moved the ball up ,"hop(
court, and freshman Mia Genovesi put she's
the Pats on the board. come

The first half was a period of several prais(

Menr efeat
By Jeff Eisenhartand

You win some. You lose some. The back
Stony Brook men's basketball team is no W i
exception to that rule. This weekend the secon
Patriots opened their regular season in Burd
that manner at the annual Tip-Off that j
classic held at SUNY Plattsburgh. On zaret
Friday night, they upset Nazareth, 69- sessi
68. In the tournament championship delib,
game held Saturday, they lost to the main
hosting Plattsburgh team, 78-71. throw

Friday night's game saw the Patriots bulgi
minus tree players - Brian Reed, Kurt teste,
Abrams, and Maurice Gainey - who sistal
we re all sus pended by the NC AA for on e'the I

. ~~~game for a minor violation. The players-win."
-were involved in an intramural league,. BU
which is against NCAA regulations. scoril
The opposing Nazareth squad was the nette
same team-that was ranked third in Div- -Burd
ision III schools from New York State a their

yer ago.the A
13tony Brook and Nazareth traded In

baskets for most of the first half as the chaff
Pats led 32-30 at the intermission. In the simp

ecnd half Stony Brook seemed on the burg
verge of pulling away, as they led by Pran
seven points with five minutes left to for 0i

^ ,,... 'pOsy~. But.& couple of Patriot turnovers incid

ties, putting points on the board
)th teams. Ithaca held a slim two-
lead with a score of 29-27.
h teams had high scorers in the
)alf. Linda Sullivan of Stony Brook
thaca's L isa Testa verde of both had
points. Lisa White had six points,
thaca's Lynda Glinski had five.
ring the second period, the Pats
a lot of difficulties. Ithaca had an-
re from a three to seven point lead
e contest. In addition, Michele
* was not ready to play a full game,
ier sister Lisa was tagged with a
,i foul. This Ieft McMullen with
'orwards in the game.
the final three minutes things
A to heat up and Stony Brook
I ahead 54-53. Ithaca's Barbara
faster committed a foul sending
Pall back to Stony Brook. Stony
;c forwards Pat WiMai msand D ione
r scored and the Pats denied Ithaca
re. Then Ithaca's Val Gazda com-
Ianother foul, putting Stony Brook
~ne and one situation. The first shot
rood, but the other missed. Gazda
d to make the score 57-55 Stony

a scored once more, but Stony
[ scored and the final was 60-57.
rBrook. Ithaca went on to play

Rochelle for third place, but were
~d for the second time in two days,
ost 82-78.
ter the win, the Pats were very en-
astic. Patriot Lisa White said-
,efully we will continue to do well if
back (sister Michele), but we did
through." McMullen had words of

e. for his determined- squad, "Eve-

ryone came -through. Sue (Hance)
played the boards well, Dione and Pat
(M il ler and Williams) were great on de-
fense," he said. Veteran Linda Sullivan,
the only remaining Patriot from last
year's squad, besides the White sisters,
credited the win to the effort put out by
the team. She said, "we worked hard
and had the edge during the last seven
minutes," adding that "if we work as
hard tomorrow (Sunday), we'll be
alright."

The Pats did work hard against
Rhode Island on Sunday, but unfortu-
nately they (Rhode Island) were too "me-
thodical', as McMullen described them.
The Pats played good ball in the first
half, but Rhode Island denied them the
scores and had several good outside
shooters that put them on the score-
board. By halftime the Pats were on the
short end of a 35-18 score.

The Pats came back tough during the
second half, but anytime they got near
Rhode Island, their opponents would
deny them and add to their own score.
When the contest was over, Stony Brook
-was on the short end of a 67-51 score.
Assistant coach Nat Woods tried to
boost the Pats morale by saying, 'there's
no reason to feel bad. You played hard
and you gave it everything."

Af ter the two days of games were
complete, there was an awards ce-
remony. In addition to the placing tro-
phies, there were All-Star awards
given. Honored were New Rochelle's
F itzpatrick, Ithaca's Testaverde, Rhode
Island's Cathy Lanni, who was the high
scorer in the game against Stony Brook,
and Patriots Li-sa White and Williams.

StatesmarVGeorges Athias

Slony Brook Patriot Lies White was
namned tothe Stony Brook Invitational All-
Star Team.

Shirley MeGunnagle of Rhode Island
was named the MVP of the tournament.

The Pats will have another chance to
demonstrate their abilities when they
face off on Monday against New York
University at 7PM in their gym.

missed shots brought Nazareth
in what would be a wild finish.

ith Nazareth ahead 66-65 and 42
nds remaining in the contest, Dave
la hit a short turnaround jumper
grave Stony Brook a 67-66 edge. Na-
th m issed scor ing on thei r nex t pos-
ion. 'Dexter Cummings was
)erately fouled with 8 seconds re-
i ing. He promptly sank the two free
ws giving Stony Brook a 69-66
e. Nazareth then scored an uncon-
A lay up for the final margin. As-
,nt coach Jerry Wismann termed
Pat's performance as 'a good team»e

irda and Cummings were the
ing leaders for Stony Brook, as they
A 21 and 18 points respectively.
la also grabbed nine rebounds. For

efforts they were both named to
Ill-Tournament team.
the Saturday night tournament

npionship Same, the Patriots were
>ly undermanned against Platts-
rh. Captain Tabare Borbon, Frank
it I and Bu rd a were also suspended
~ne game by the NCAA for the same
lent involving three other team-

-ww'"'- w=9wl. %auu u ring yurrOfthe tou rn&-
wmnt garmw play~d Iamt wakend.

mates. Gainey didn't play either because
of an injury. In the end the Patriots fin-
ished out a 78-71 losing cause with only
four players. The five other Pats' all
fouled out.

Steve Dowd paced. Plattsburgh with a
game high of 24 points. Stony Brook had

, a well balanced scoring attack as Brian

Reedtossed in 18 pints, while Ray Rath.
Cummings and Abrams, scored 13 and
12 -oints a piece.

'Stony Brook is now 1-1. The Patriots
next game will be Saturday, Dec. I,
when they will travel to SUNY Albany
to face the Great Danes. -

- -,
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SPORTS
Women Take 2nd In SB Invite
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